Tweedsmuir Ski Club 2014 Annual General Meeting
November 26 - 7 PM SAM School
We had a great turnout (16 people) at our TSC AGM held Wednesday night in Bella
Coola. The financial situation of the club was reviewed. We had approximately
$15,000 in the bank at the end of October 2014. We are facing a major expense with
the purchase of the new cross country grooming apparatus and several years of Park
Use Permit fees that BC Parks has not invoiced us for. We were fortunate in 2014 after
the loss of our long time and second only President Ken Corbould that his estate made
a large donation to be used at the Club’s discretion.
There are still a number of projects needing completion at the overnight cabin.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Clean up of all logs around the cabin grounds.
Flashing on woodshed roof to wall needs installing.
Stairs and outside trim completion.
Deck roof supports and railings.
The outside of the building needs to be cleaned up and Permachinked.

The cross country trail groomers have the old road tracked and have been skiing since
early November. A lot of work was done on the trails this year to eliminate brush,
construct stream crossings and move the trail off lakes. It should result in earlier skiing,
and less getting stuck by the groomers. The cross country ski race will be on March 1,
2015.
No major work was done on the ski hill this year. The electrical system was left in good
shape last year. The members discussed a policy for using the hill on non-scheduled
days by trained lift operators. The policy decided on was;
Non Scheduled Ski Hill Use - the operator who plans to use the hill must
notify the President and commit to the full day (10 – 3:30). The President
will advise members of an opportunity to use the hill via email. The lift
operator is responsible to collect either $75 in lift fees or if there are not
enough customers to reach $75 pay the full amount or the difference
themselves. The operator will bring out any empty fuel cans and advise the
President.
We hope to have some sort of fun event in January or February as it is the 50th
anniversary of the Tweedsmuir Ski Club.
David Flegel was appointed President of the Ski Club and the other directors retained
their directorships. We have room for more directors if someone has in interest.
David Flegel – President

